
Working Together 
Now that your child is in Primary Seven, they will have more responsibility for 

organising what they need for school day as they begin their transition to high 

school.  The Homework Planners will help with this task but we ask that you 

check this every day and sign it at the end of the week.   

Benmore is one of the much anticipated highlights of Primary Seven; you will soon receive information 

about the payment scheme and be invited to an information evening nearer the time. 

This year sees Primary Seven take on the important role of Prefects, where they become positive, mature 

and responsible role models for their younger peers. 

Primary Seven will also have the opportunity to work with buddies from Prospect Bank School as well 

as continuing our work with the buddies in Primary Three. 

Start of the day: Please ensure that your child arrives on time for school fully 

equipped with writing pencils and an eraser. The bell rings at 8.50am. Children 

who arrive late are missing out on important information and instructions for 

the day.  

PE: This year our PE is on a Tuesday and Thursday. Children should wear a plain 
white t-shirt, black shorts and indoor shoes for P.E. with Mr McConnachie.  
Children can wear joggers / leggings (not tights) and outdoor trainers for P.E. 

on a Tuesday.  Please ensure your child has the relevant kit each week.  This year children may wish to 
bring deodorant to school, no aerosols please. 
 
Homework: Homework will be sent out on a Tuesday and needs to be completed and returned to 
school on the following Monday. Primary Seven children have been given a new planner, which 
should help them to prepare for tracking and organising their homework next year.  This needs to be 
brought to school every day along with their school and reading for pleasure book.   
 
Mobile Phones: We request that mobile phones are turned off at the school gate and handed into 
your child’s class teacher for safe keeping until the end of the day.  Children should not switch their 
phone on until they leave the school playground. 
 
Lunch boxes: Please ensure your child’s lunch box is labelled with their name and class.  Unclaimed 
lunch boxes go in the bin on a Friday. 
 
Fridays: Children should continue to wear full school uniform on a Friday and bring their school bag 
and homework diary. 
 
Finally … This is your child/ren’s last year of primary school and parents and carers often have lots of 
questions about a variety of things, not least about the transition to High School. We will do our very 
best to keep you informed but should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.  
 
Thank you for your continued support. 

 
contact us:admin@Towerbank.edin.sch.uk    0131 669 1551  
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Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Welcome to our new school session. We hope you have had a great summer 
holiday. We are looking forward to what promises to be a full and busy year in 
preparation for transition to High School. 
 

We hope that by working together we can make this final session at 
Towerbank a happy and very productive one for your child, offering them 
interesting and challenging activities and experiences, ensuring that they 
make the best possible progress with their learning and in turn developing 
their own self confidence. 
 
We have assembled this booklet to provide you with some information about 
what your child will be learning in Primary Seven. More detailed information 
for Numeracy and Literacy will be sent out separately. We have also included 
some top tips which will help to make the year go smoothly. We are looking 
forward to seeing you at the Parent Consultations in October. 

 
Best wishes, 
Miss Wilson (7A), Mr Rand (7B) and Ms Duncan (7C) 
 
 



Literacy, English and French 

 

 Reading - discuss the style, structure, characterisation and setting of a variety of texts and 
analyse how an author can create different moods and feelings; use evidence from the 
text to support opinions; read a variety of different genres 
 

 Writing - learn how to use more sophisticated language and more complex sentence 
structure ; develop the use of VCOP (Vocabulary, Connectives, Openers and 
Punctuation); children are grouped across the year group for Spelling to allow in depth 
development of spelling rules and reinforce application of learned rules in writing; 
practise using notes and selecting relevant information to create a new text 
 

 Presentation - continue to practise linked, neat and fluid script 
 

 Listening and Talking - become aware of the audience and recognise how spoken 
language can help in communication; develop talking skills such as debating and 
presenting; ask for clarification about what they have heard 
 

 French  - continuing to develop French vocabulary for food and drink, numbers to one 
hundred and developing confidence in using spoken French in role-play situations such 
as the French cafe 

Numeracy and Mathematics 

 
 Multiples, Factors and Primes - investigate and identify the factors and multiples of 

numbers 
 

 Number and Number Processes - develop written strategies for addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division; recall all times tables at speed; further develop mental 
arithmetic strategies 

 

 Fractions, decimals and percentages - understand the relationship between decimals, 
fraction and percentages 
 

 Money - learn about profit and loss and budgeting using the ‘Make your £ Grow’ 
initiative 

 

 Measurement - reading scales, estimating, calculating and measuring volume and 
capacity 

 

 Angle, Symmetry and Transformation - accurately measure and draw angles using 
appropriate equipment 
 

 Expressions and Equations - apply knowledge of number facts to solve problems where 
an unknown value is represented by symbol or letter 

 

 Ideas of Chance and Uncertainty - explore the concept of probability 
 
 

Health and Wellbeing Expressive Arts 

 

 Keeping Myself Safe programme 

 Working with Primary Three Buddies  

 Transition to High School  

 Visit to the Risk Factory 

 Community Police Officer - discussions 
about substance misuse and the safe use 
of technology 

 Social, emotional and mental wellbeing – 
children will become more aware of 
factors affecting social, emotional and 
wellbeing and strategies to support them 

 Road Safety - led by our new Junior Road 
Safety Officers  

 PE - Children will develop skills in 
badminton, fitness circuits (stamina, 
strength & flexibility), football, basketball, 
athletics (running, throwing & jumping) 
and short tennis  

 

 Burns Supper – children will experience 
the energy and excitement of performing 
through Drama, Art, Music and Dance 

 Art – children will use different media to 
create images related to topic work, such 
as portraits of Robert Burns, Scottish 
landscapes and the Blitz during WW2; 
showing an awareness of detail and also 
explore and respond to the work of 
different artists 

 Music - children will perform at a variety of 
school events e.g. The Burns Supper, 
Neighbours Near and Far and the 
Valedictory, work in groups to create their 
own musical compositions and listen to a 
variety of musical styles including classical 
compositions and music from around the 
world 

 

Sciences Technologies  

 

 Structure of the Earth – learn about the 
processes involved in the creation of the 
earth’s layers; learn about different types 
of natural disasters and their impact 

 Lifecycle of plants – look at the different 
stages of develop and investigate how 
plants have benefitted society 

 Current Affairs - Report and comment on 
current, scientific news through 
Newsround, First News and the Weekly 
Quiz 
 

 

 ICT to Enhance Learning – children will 
explore and experiment with computer 
technology and use this to support 
learning across the curriculum. They will 
create, capture and manipulate  sounds, 
text and images as well as develop 
awareness and strategies to stay safe 
online 

 

Social Studies Religious and Moral Education 

 

 Democracy and Elections – learn about 
democracy and research current social, 
political and economic issues; investigate 
the features of an election by creating 
their own political party  

 World War 2 – through exploration of the 
Home Front during the war.  We will also 
visit the Poppy Factory as part of our 
learning 

 The Life of Robert Burns – this will help 
build a picture of Scotland’s heritage  
 

 

 Respect - children will explore scenarios 
designed to build awareness of honesty, 
respect and compassion as well as 
showing respect for others through 
equality, diversity and inclusion for all 

 World Religion - learn about the practices 
and traditions of the main world religions 
(Buddhism, Sikhism,  Islam, Christianity, 
Judaism and Hinduism); explore the 
similarities and differences  

 

 


